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at{ a4fa zg 3ft sat a sriits rra aat & it as z re uf zqenfefa; nT; em sr@rtt

3Tllffi <TT~alUT~mwr c!F{ "ffclffif t-1Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

-0 ~

raalar gtaur am4a
Revision application to Government of India :
(«) hhr sna ya 3rf@fr, 1994 m'1' e1rn 3r fa aarg Tmia # q@a Tr w'r '3Cr-tlffi $ ~~ tRW
# oifa gniru an4ar 3ref fr4, TIT m<ITT'{ , fa +inla, ua fa, atf if5rs, ufta cfrq 'll<R, 'fffiG mf, { Rec#
: 110001 <ITT cff1' ffl ~ I .(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New

0
· Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first

· proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) ~ l=fffi m'1' mf.t'a m # \jjq ~ mf.t' cITTffiFI "fl ~~m 3Rf cITTffiFI # a fa«ft vem a
avg7tr ma rd s mnrf #, at f0Rt averar qr aver i 't!IB ag fa4taafqhwe m l=fffi m'1' ~ $

cfRA ~ 'ITT I(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country

or territory outside India.

(·i) zaf zeo <ITT :r@A fcITT: far laas (a ur qr hi) mm WllT 1T<TT l=fffi m I
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(e) ma #a fhwft lg qr q2faff ml w zm ma faff # uzir zca a ma T GT
za Rae #mi ii ma #a are fa#t zz znrqfaff &l

(b)

(c)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any cr;>untry or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

dfe can r 4rat Rag far ma # az (hara nr per at) fffa fa l1m 1TTR "ITT I

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of

duty.
aifa Gara t snaa gr a ram a fg wit sq@h fz mra # n{&st ha mar it <rI@
frrwr *~ 3WJ<Rf, ~ * mxr -crrfm atr u zaratfa a#fefu (i2) 1998 T 109 mxr
Rgar fg ·rg stl

(1)

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communi9ated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the OIO and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rfare amaa a rt sj ica va va ala q) zn sa ms st it wa 2oo/- i:ffr"ff :rmr-=r ctr~
3iTx Ggi iaaag car a nr st "ITT 1 ooo /- ctr i:ffr"ff :rmr-=r ctr ~• I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount o=-
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 Q
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998. ==--- ··~....-·
aha nraa ca (3r@a) [mra8, 2001 * frrwr 9 oifa ff{e qua in zg-s i al uRii i,
~ 3lmT * mcr 3lmT ~~ "if cfr., l[ffi * 'll\cR ~--3lmf -qcf ~ 3lmT ctr err-err ~ * w~
+«Ra ma fur star a1Reg 1 Gm# rr gar • ar 4ifhf a sifa err 3s--z feifRa #t #gr
*~* WQ.T itaTR-6 't!@R ctr "ITTcr -ifr m.fr ~ I

v#tr zrca, #a4hr arr zyca vi ara a74l4hr naf@aw a ufr sr#ti
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(«) tu saga cs arf@fm, 4944 t ear as--4/as-z # if

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a) affarw qcariaiifr ft mm# fir zyc, at snaa zrcen vi hara or8#ta marl #
fclffl~ m=c: ~ .,_ 3. am. *· ~. ~~ <ITT -qct

(a) the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.
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One copy of application or0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item

of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

~ 3lR~ l=frwIT cpl" fiauaa fit at 3i ftn anaffa fszu urt ? wit+ ye,
a4hamar ca vi #arm sr4tr mrnf@raw (raff@f@e)) fr, 4os2 fa &l

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

urn1au z[ca sf@fu «7o qen vigil@r at sqR-A siafa fufR fay 314aa3a1 T
q 3rat qenfenfa ufu if@art snag # a ,@a ty #f u 6.so ha a 1zru geT

fez a @hr a1RI

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of

the Tribunal is situated.

(5)

(4)

(3) zf ga 3mar i a{ pa sragii ar tr sh ? at rtp sir a fr #ha arma VJ@a fan rr aifeg z qr it g; ft f far ur&t mrf a aa a f zrnfenf srg#
mzmf@au av a4la zar a{tuwal at ya 3mraa fhzut urT &l

-0.

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) vim ran, tr sna ran vi hrs ar4tr an@raw (frec), sf r#tat #n i
a4r air (Demand) gi is (Penalty) T 10% qa smar aa 3rf@arr ? 1zrifa, 3rf@raw q4 5m 1o

~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

Ac$tar3nz era3iltara4 3iaiir, nf@a star "aaczrR zia"Duty Demanded)
.:,

(i) (Section) -ms 11D~~~"{ITT!;
(ii) fwrr~~~ <:fi'r "{ITT!;

( (iii) Ara aeefit a far 6 4saa&ruf@.

e tr&ra 'ifar4r' sud q4smr#4a i, 3r4hr' fr as hfa sraafarzrn&.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, _Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

In view of aboye, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where

penalty alone is in dispute."

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payabie under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

grz 3mar a sf 3fr qfrawr a# gr srzi srca 3rrar era z vs Rafgt at sin fa av egress h. _, _, _,

. 10srzar w 3i rzi #ar au farfa it aa vs # 10% aaaa rr a at el
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ORDER IN APPEAL

The below mentioned two appeals are being taken up on account of Order No.

A/11912-11913/2015 dated 11.12.2015 passed by the Hon'ble CESTAT, WZB, Ahmedabad.

wherein the matter were remanded back, with a direction to the Commissioner(A) to decide

afresh, after considering the decision of the Larger Bench and other case laws:

Sr. Name ofthe Appellant Appeal No. 010 No. against which

No. appeal is tiled.

I Mis. Riddhi Enterprises, 84/Ahd-1/2016-17 86/JC/2009 dated
29, Gurunanak Market, Panchkuva, Ahmedabad 28.10.2009

2 Shri Umeshbhai V Bhojani, 85/Ahd-1/2016-17 86/JC/2009 dated
Director MIs. Dayaram Printing & Dyeing Mills P 28.10.2009
Limited,
Naro! Char Rasta, Narol, Ahmedabad 382 405.

2. The facts in brief are that the aforementioned two appellants were co-noticees in a

show cause notice dated 15.5.2006, in respect of a preventive case booked against M/s. Dayaram

Printing and Dyeing Mills Private Limited, Ahmedabad. The allegation in the notice was that

MIs. Dayaram Printing Mills Private Limited, Ahmedabad had after processing the grey fabrics

received from various parties, had illicitly cleared the said fabrics under loose chits. without

accounting the same in their lot register and without issue of invoices and without payment or

Central Excise duty. The allegation against MIs. Riddhi Enterprises was that they had also

received the goods without invoices and without payment of central excise duty. The allegation

against Shri U V Bhojani, Director MIs. Dayaram Printing & Dyeing Mills P Limited. was that

he had concerned himself with manufacturing removing, depositing . keeping and selling the

excisable goods which he knew or had reasons to believe were liable for confiscation.

Mis. Dayaram Printing & Dyeing Mills P Limited and other co-noticees. except

for two appellants mentioned supra, approached the Settlement Commission. Mumbai. who vide

its order No. 2151Admission cum Final Order/CEX/KNAl2007 dated 2.8.2007. settled the case

on payment of Rs. 15.01 lacs duty along with interest. Penalty of Rs. 1.00 lac was also imposed

on Mis. Dayaram Printing & Dyeing Mills P Limited.

0

0

4. The notice dated 15.5.2006, was taken up by the adjudicating authority in respect

of the aforementioned two appellants as they had not approached the Settlement Commission.

The adjudicating authority vide his 010 No. 85IJCl2009 dated 28.10.2009, imposed penalty or

Rs. 3.00 lacs on Shri Umeshbhai V Bhojani, Director of Mis. Dayaram Printing & Dyeing Mills

P Limited, and Rs. 50,0001- on Mis. Riddhi Enterprises.

5. Both the aforementioned appellants feeling aggrieved, filed an appeal before the

Commissioner(A) against the aforementioned OIO raising the following averments:
(a)that the OIO is not legal and proper since the case against the main noticee is already settled by the
Settlement Commission;
(b)that the judgement cited before the adjudicating authority is squarely applicable and that-it as
distinguished without properly appreciating the facts: 5? i
(c ) that since there is no confiscation ofgoods. penalty is not imposable. jS, %([}\.
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6.° However, on the failure of both the appellants to fulfill the requirement under

Section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, the appeals were dismissed vide OIA No. 173

174/2010 dated 28.6.2010. Both the appellants approached the Hon'ble CESTAT who vide its

order No. A/461-462/WZB/AHD/2011 dated 7.3.2011, set aside the OIA and remanded the

matter back to the Commissioner(Appeals) for deciding the matter on merits without insisting on

any pre-deposit. Thereafter, the then Commissioner(Appeals), vide her OIA No. 70-71/2011

dated 16.5.2011, allowed the appeals filed by both the appellants and set aside the impugned

010 dated 28.10.2009.

7. Department feeling aggrieved, filed an appeal before the Hon'ble CESTAT who

vide its order No. A/11912-1 1913/2015 dated 11.12.2015, remanded back the matter to the

Commissioner(A), with the following observations:
"5. On a queryfrom the bench, both sides submit that the appeal ofK.I.International Ltd.
is still pending before Hon 'ble Madras High Court. In my considered vier, the
Commissioner(Appeals) should have examined the matter in light of the decision of the larger
bench of the Tribunal in the case ofRajesh (Supra).

6. In view of the above decision, the impugned order is set aside. The mailers are remanded of
the Commissioner(Appeals) to decide afresh, after considering the decision of the larger bench
and other case laws. The appealsfiled by the Revenue are allowed by way ofremand."

8. Following the aforementioned directions, personal hearing was granted to the

appellants on 19.4.2017, 17.5.2017, 20.6.2017 and 20.7.2017. However. nobody turned up for

the personal hearing. Hence, in terms ofproviso to Section 35A( I A) of the Central Excise Act.

1944, I take up these two appeals for disposal.

9. The primary question to be decided in both the appeals is whether both the

appellants are liable for penalty or otherwise, more so since the main noticee's case stands settled

by the Settlement Commission.

0 10. On going through the findings of the adjudicating authority. I find that Shri

Umesh V Bhojani, Director, had accepted that the illicit clearances were as per his instructions.

Further Mis. Riddhi Enterprises, had confessed having received various quantities of MMF

without cover ofCentral Excise invoices and without payment ofcentral excise duties from Mis.

Dayaran Printing and Dyeing Mills P Limited. Hence. their role is very clear.

11. However, the only aspect which needs to be seen is whether penalty can be

imposed when the main noticee's case stands settled. I find that the matter was referred to a

Lager Bench on account of the conflicting decisions in SK Colombowala [2007(220)ELT 492]

and KI International [2012(282) ELT 67]. However, the Larger Bench of the Tribunal in the

case ofMis. Rajesh [2013(298) ELT 540], held as follows:

3. In the light of the submissions and in particular since the later decision in K.1. International
Ltd. is canvassedfor its correctness and vitali0' in an appeal pending before the Madras High Ci
Court. we do not consider it appropriate to answer this reference. The pronouncementg/the-; hd

-3 ' ,
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High Court on due consideration of the rationes (?{Colombowala and K.I. International, would
provide a widerjurisdictional guidance than in an order of reference.

4. The appellant is at liberty to pursue the appeal on merits before the Hon "hie i\llemher having
the roster without awaiting the result of the appeal in K.I. International ltd.

The appeal before the Hon'ble High Court of Madras filed by M Vasudevan [2014 (301) E.L.T.

Al5 (Mad.)] against the order of the Tribunal in the case of KI International [2012(282) ELT

67], is still pending.

12. However, I find that the Hon 'ble Tribunal in the case of Motilal Gupta

[2016 (337) E.L.T. 462], had exactly similar questions to consider, viz.

(i) Once the case against main noticees is settled in Settlement Commission, a case against all other
noticees stands settled.
(ii) Since there is no confiscation ofgoods. no penalty under Rule 26 of the Central Excise Rules can
be imposed.

The Hon'ble Tribunal, answered the above two questions, as follows [relevant extracts]:

4. 7 Furthermore the decision ofTribunal in case ofS.K. Colombowala (supra), seems to consider the term
'case' include all proceedings initiated by a notice. fla notice demands dut yfrom two different noticees, then
according to the decision ofTribunal in case o/S.K. Colombowa/a (supra), ifone ofthe noticee settles the case
the other noticee from whom duty is demanded would also get immunity. It cannot he the intention ofthe
legislature.

4.8 It is seen that earlier in the case ofK.I. International Ltd. - 2012 (282) E.L. T. 67 (Tri.-Chennai). had
d{ffered.from the decision ofthe Tribunal in case ofS.K. Colombowala (supra), and therefore. the matter was
referred to the Presidentfor constitution ofa larger Bench. The said reference was not answered by the Larger
Bench in the said case ofRajesh v. CC- 2013-T!Ol-1770-CESTAT-Mad-LB = 2013 (298J_LLL 5-10 (Tri. -
LB) was denied on the grounds that the decision in case ofK.I. International Ltd. (supra). was challenged
before Hon 'ble HC ofChemnnai and the matter was pending there. However in the instant case the decision of
Hon 'ble HC ofMumbai in the case ofYogesh Korani (supra), which was approved by Hon 'hie SC. has not been
considered by the Tribunal in case ofS.K. Colombowala (supra). A decision in which a particular 111a11er is 1101
discussed upon is said to be passed sub si/entio in respec ofthat particular matter and cannot be relied as a
precedent for that specific matter which is not discussed upon. Hon'ble Supreme Court has in the case o/
Municipal Corporation ofDelhi v. Gurnam Kaur - (1989) 1 SCC observed as under :

Pronouncements oflaw, which are not part ofthe ratio decidendi are classed as ohiter dicta am/ are 1101

authoritative. With all respect to the learned Judge who passed the order in 'Jamna Das· case and to the
learned Judge who agreed with him, we cannot concede that this Court is bound to follow it. It was delivered
without argument, without reference to the relevant provisions ofthe Act conferring express porer on the
Municipal Corporation to direct removal ofencroachments from any public place like pavement or public
streets, arid without any citation ofauthority. Accordingly;; we do not propose to uphold the decision ofthe High
Court because, it seems to us that it is wrong in principle and cannot he just{/ied hy the terms <?lthe re/ewmt
provisions. A decision should be treated as given per incuriam when ii is given in ignorance.ofthe terms of a
statute or ofa rule having theforce ofa statute. Sofar as the order shows. no argument was addressed to the
Court on the question or not whether any direction could properly be made compelling the Municipal
Corporation to construct a stall at the pitching site ofa f'G NO 939 pavement squatter. Professor P. .!.
Fitzgerald, editor ofthe Salmond on .Jurisprudence. 12th Edn. explains the concept ofsub silentio ut p. 153 in
these words :

"A decision passes sub si/entio. in the technical sense that has come to be attached to that phrase, when
the particular point oflaw involved in the decision is not perceived by the Court or present to its mind
The Court may consciously decide in favour ofone party because ofpoint A. which it considers and
pronounces upon. It may be shown, however. that logically the Court should not have decided infavour
ofthe particular party unless it also decided point B in his favour: hill point B was not argued or
considered by the Court. In such circumstances. although point B was logically involved in thefacts and
although the case had a specific outcome, the clec:ision is not an authoriz,, on point B. Point B is said to
pass sub silentio.

·In Gerard v. Worth ofParis Ltd. (k).. [1936} 2 All £.R. 905 (C.A.). the only point argued was on the
question ofpriority ofthe claimant's deht. and. on this argument being heard. the Court granted the
order. No conside'.·ati~n was given to_the ,11:es~ion u·hether a garni.~hee or~ler could J~roper(r hen.1t1clf!_ oq_, .. ·I·
an account standing mn the name of the lquudator. When, therefore, thus very pout was argued.yi-a'
subsequent case before the Court ofAppeal in Lancaster Motor Co. (London) Ltd. v. BremithLt:.- ''
[/941] I KB 675. The Court held itselfnot bound by its previous decision Si Wilfrid Greene.SR.. si .j \·:"cl· ·_t ;10. ' · ,'» 9 , 7, ..±<?ewer<:. -as

0

0
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thal he could not help lhinking that the point nor raised had been deliberatel y passed sub silentio hy
counsel in order that the poinl o_(subswnce might be decided. We we/11 on to say lhat the point had to hi!
decided by the earlier Court before ii could make the order which it did; nevertheless, since it was
decided "without argument, wilhout reference to the crucial words of the rule, and without any citation
of authority", it was no/ binding and would not he followed. Precedents sub silentio und ll'itholll
argument are of no momenl. This rule has ever since been followed. One of the chief reasons for the
doctrine o_(precedent is 1ha1 a mailer thal has once beenf ully argued and decided should not he allowed
to be reopened. The weight accorded to dicta varies with the type of dictum. Mere casual expressions
cany no weigh I al all. Not every passing expression of a .Judge, however eminent, can he treatl!d as an
ex cathedra slatement, having the weight o/alllhority. "

5. In view of the above, I am of the opinion thal the decision o_(Hon 'ble High Court in case of Yogesh Korani
(supra), which has been approved by the Hon 'ble Supreme Court, is squarely applicable to the prese/11 case..
The decision of larger Bench in case of S.K. Colomhowala (supra). has not comidered lhe decision <!I" Hon 'hie
High Court in case of logesh Korani (supra), and is suh silentio.

6. The next assertion of lhe appel/anls is that no penalty can be imposed unless there is conf iscation of goods.
It is noticed that in the instant case /here was a proposalfor conf iscation ofgoods and the matter was settled by
the Seulemenl Commission. Thus it is recognized that an offence was commilled which required invocation of
provisions for confiscation of goods. However, since the mailer was seuled there was no co11/iscation <?(good,·
as the applicanls before the Seulement Commission were gran1ed immunity .fi"om .fine and penalty. The
appel/a111s have relied on the decision in the case of Sharda Synthetics Ltd. [2014 (31-IJ_I:" . L.T 4 I l], where in
Para I I following has been observed:-

0
I I. Wefurther find that under Rule 26 ofCe111ral Excise Rules. 2002. penalz1• can he imposed on a person
who has dealt with offending goods, which he believes or knows, are lfrthle.fi1r cm1/iscation. Ad111i11ed~1· in
this case the adjudicating authorit y has not held the goods are liablef or conf iscation. hen the goods are
not for confiscation, penalty under Rule 26 is also not imposable. Thereji1re, penalty on Shri As/wk Khetan
imposed by way o_f impugned order is also sel aside.

This decision is distinguishable on facts as in this case there was nu offence found to conf iscate goods. In the
instant case the provisions of law for confiscation were invoked, the offence has heen admitted before the
Selllement Commission by the main party and sellled. Thus it cannot he said that no offence meriting
confiscation ofgoods was commilled.

13. The primary averments, as is evident in these appeals, by both the appellants have

been exactly the same. Therefore, following the aforementioned judgement of the Hon 'ble

Tribunal, I uphold the impugned OIO. The penalties imposed on the appellants are upheld and

the appeals are rejected.

w%»2
(3GT gr#)

ks.&lz1 # 3rzr# (3r#ten)
.:)

314tazarr z# a{ 3r4t a fqzrl 3qi#a th fan srar ?l
The appeal filed by the appellants stands disposed of in above terms.

14.
14.

0

Date :(08.2017

(V
Su nt,
Central Tax(Appeals),
Ahmedabad.

By RPAD.

To,
Mis. Riddhi Enterprises.
29, Gurunanak Market, Panchkuva, Ahmedabad

Shri Umeshbhai V Bhojani.
Director MIs. Dayaram Printing & Dyeing Mill;~;;:;-::,~,
L11111ted, ,/~.,.•,L •....... ~.
Naro I Char Rasta, Naro I, Ahmedabad 382 405:. , "°
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Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone .
2. Tlie Principal Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad South Commissionerate.
3. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Central Tax, Division IV, Ahmedabad South.
4. The Additional Commissioner, System. Central Tax. Ahmedabad South

Commissionerate.<3 Guard File.
6. P.A.
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